Goals and Hypotheses
• Goal for the study was to evaluate the potential utility of instant messaging (IM) and to examine its effects on team performance in an execution task (RoboFlag)
• Hypotheses: • Control environment was a block factor (12 trials per block), and level of abstraction was randomized within each block.
• 
Results
• One possible explanation for the results was that one team consistently won all mission trials (i.e., teams were unevenly matched -team 1 vs. team 2 distinction).
• The number of mission trials each team won was counted and compared by means of a two-sample ttest.
• Result indicated that there was not a significant difference for number of wins, t (16) = 0.73, p > .05.
• Data were also examined to identify patterns of wins that were not due to the experimentally manipulated factors. • For workload and situational awareness, no statistically significant differences were detected between the remote and co-located conditions (F [1, 35] = 0.30, 0.00 respectively, p > .05).
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Results
• From IM logs, total number of communications per experimental session was calculated.
• Messages were divided into three categories, depending on when they were sent:
-Pre-game messages -In-game messages -Post-game messages
• IM's sent between teammates were analyzed to determine content.
• Messages were coded as either 'irrelevant' (e.g., "I'm hungry," "I like this game") or 'strategy-relevant' (e.g., "go straight for their flag," "use more robots next time").
• Two coders separately classified each instant message into one of the two categories. • Participants were using IM for collaboration • However, participants largely used IM for socialization purposes, rather than using it exclusively for strategy development and coordination.
• May be some concern on longer tasks, particularly if 
